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Abstract

Calcium silicate hydrates 'ranging in CiS 1IIOle ratios of

0.88 to 1.45,' and C3S and C2S have been reacted with dif

ferent alkali solutions such as LiOH, NaOB, and KOB, of dif

ferent concentrations for various times to determine the amount

of alkali retained by the hydrating and hydrated calcium sili

cates. It has been found that low CIS ratio hydrates retain

more alklai than the high lime to silica ratio hydrates. The

amount of alkali retained does not always increase with in

creasing hydration time since a competition between the alkali

and the lime sets in resulting in th4!trf!C:~~C::1I1ationofalka~i.--

The-amount of alkali retained alSo varies with the concentra

tion of alkali in the contact solution. The effect of mixed

alkalies has also been stud-ied.
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Introduction

Although considerable work has been done since 1940 when

T. E. Stanton (1) first discovered that alkali-aggregate reac-

tions were responsible for the deterioration of pavements in

California, we have not yet been able to deal with the situa

tion with confidence. In addition, due to new technological

developments, strict environmental regulations and kiln dust

recycling, the amount of alkalies in cement in future will

probably increase. The existing and forecast circumstances

point out that it will neither be feasible nor practicable to

suggest the use of a low-alkali cement or a non-reactive

gggreggteto elimiqate the problem of expansion caused by the

The ultimate objective of this

work is to gain an understanding of the basic chemistry of the

alkali-aggregate reactions such that the allowable limits of

alkalies in cements can be increased without deleterious

effects. This paper presents some data from the studies of the

reactions between alkalies and pure calcium silicate hydrates,

C3S, and C2S which helps us unde~3tand the more complicated

alkali-cement system.

Previous work indicates that cements containing a certain

amount of alkali, about 0.6%, usually do not produce deleterious
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expansion effects. If the cement contains 0.6' alkali as equiv

alent Na20 and 20' Si02 , then the' Na20/Si02 (N/S) mole ratio is

less than 0.03 for a cement that usually does not produce dele

terious effects. This is because calcium silicate hydrate

(CSS), as we will show, retains much of the cement alkali at

these lower «.60) alkali levels so that little alkali is

available, to react with the aggregate. The amount of alkali

retained varies with the extent of hydration and also the con

centration of alkali in the solution.

Experimental

The studies reported, in this paper have been performed in

two stages over several ,yeats. Therefore, the methods of pre

paration of mixtures differ slightly., In more recent studies,

5 grams of, each ot' the calcium silicate hydrates, C3S and

C2S, were reacted with 25 grams of different concentrations

of different alkali hydroxides. In the earlier studies, the

reactants were mixed in slightly different proportions: sueh

differences will be noted in t:hJs report when appropriate. -All-~~
-----

the mixtures were reacted in polyethylene bottles with continu-

ous agitation. After various time periods, the mixtures were

filtered and the filtrates were analyzed for alkali and in some

cases for silica. The difference in the original concentration

of alkali and the concentration of alkali in the filtrate gave

the amount of alkali retained by the solid. Once the alkali

retained in the solid was obtained, the soda to silica mole

ratio (N/S) of the solid was calculated.
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The early studies were started by preparing mixtures of

potassium silicate, high surface are Ca(OH)2' and potassium

hydroxide to obtain three different calcium oxide to silica

mole ratio (C!S) hydrates. The mixtur~s were reacted for 60

days. Fig. 1 shows the plot between potassium oxide mole ratio

(K!S) and contact solution for various C!S ratio hydrates cal

culated from the analytical data. For different C!S ratio

hydrates, the K!S ratio is not a straight line function of the

amount of K20 in the contact solution except for the 0.92 C!S

ratio hydrate.

The x-ray diffraction patterns of the solids (filter cakes)

obtained after filtration and dried over CaC12· 2H20 showed from

traces to some amounts of Ca(OH)2 in all the patterns except

the three low C!S ratio mixtures. Another interesting feature

was that the filter cakes obtained "from less than 2% K20 solu

tionwere physically different from all the other cakes. The

_~Cl~~s~wel:"~~I.1~ k~.anc:l .eas..!..lL!,r0kE!_u.~\'il1..E!t"eas..J:11E!_l1i..Sl1._!{2-Q.. ~____

(6-7%) cakes shrank to one tenth of their original volume on

drying and were very hard to grind.

In Figure 2, the data from Figure 1 shown as Curves 1, 2,

and 3 in Figure 2, have been plotted in combination with data

from Kalousek. Several interesting features are apparent from

this data. At C!S ratio less than one, the Kalausek data shows

that the sodium oxide to silica ratio in the solids ranges from

0.16 to 0.22 over a wide range (5 to 50 grams) of Na20 per

liter as shown by the boxed area. When C!S ratio exceeds one

as shown by the dashed line, the N!S ratio in the solids
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study.

Because the reactions in the higher limed samples had not

reached what was thought to be equilibrium (there was still

Ca(OH)2 present), further experiments were carried out by

first preparing the calcium silicate hydrates and then reacting

them with alkalies.

Reaction of Calcium Silicate Hyd5ates with Various Alkalies

of Different Concentrations

The reaction of calcium silicate hydrates with various

alkalies has been studied in two series of experiments. These

are described separately. Calcium silicate hydrates were pre

pared using calculated amounts of Si02 gel and Ca(OH)2 in

excess water at 73~. The mixtures were continuously agi-

tated for 3 to 6 months and filtered. At one month the slurries

were ground in a mortar and pestle (C02 free atmosphere) to

pulverize the harder particles which had formed. The x-ray

diffraction pat~erns of solids showedri6 Ca(OH)2. The solids

___!ere drili!datl0~85' relativehumhHty;---~-----~

In the first series of experiments, 5 grams of each of the

three calcium silicate hydrates having.C/S ratios of 0.88,

0.97, and 1~45 were reacted for 90 days with 20 grams of alkali

hydroxide solutions containing 0.125, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.0,

1.25, 1.5, and 2.0 molar of either LiOH, MaOH, and KOH.

Pigure 3 shows plots of alkali oxide/Si02 mole ratios as a

function of moles of alkali oxides in contact solution for each

calcium silicate hydrate. The graph has been purposely drawn
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by a set of broken lines r~ther than as smooth curves because

it is thought that the jogs in the curves show that the equili

brium has not been attained. The Li20 curves are less erratic

compared to Na20 and K20 curves for the hydrates. The most

noticeable variations in the alkali/Si02 ratios mostly occur

between 0.25 and 0.5 molar concentrations of Na20 and K20 for

0.88 and 0.97 CiS ratio hydrates while for 1.45 CiS ratio

hydrate between 0.50 to 0.75 molar concentration. The x-ray

diffraction patterns show the presence of Ca(OH)2 in 1.45 CiS

ratio hydrate only above 0.5 molar alkali oxide.

The basal spacings of the moist solids decreased with an
o ., tJ 0

increase in alkali from 14.24 A to 13.8 A and 14.12 A to 12.61 A

in 0.88 and 0.97 CiS ratio hydrates, respectively. The x-ray

diffraction peaks became sharper and increased in intensity

with increasing Na20 concentration. For 1.45 CiS ratio
o

hydrate, the basal spacing of 12.27 A did not change signifi-

-cantly-,; -The-mixtures cont-ain-ing--Li20--and- K-2-0 -behavedsim-i

lar to those with Na20.

In another series of experiments, the reaction of three

calcium silicate hydrates having CiS ratios of 0.97, 1.25, and

1.32 with IN NaOH solution was studied. The analysis of these

calcium silicate hydrates is shown in Table 1. Figure 4 shows

the relationship between N/S mole ratio and the reaction time

for various calcium silicate hydrates. The figure shows the

following main features:

1. It is apparent that the N/S ratio of the alkali

retained increases with the increase in reaction time

up to 300 days except for 1.32 CSH.
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2. Considering the individual calcium silicate hydrates

one at a time, it is seen that in the case of CSH

·1\

3.

4.

having CiS mole ratio of 0.97, the HIS ratio is

coming to a plateau. It is possible that the system

has already reached an equilibrium state.

The x-ray patterns of the alkali reacted hydrates

having CiS ratio of 0.97 and 1.25 were similar to the

original hydrates in that no calcium hydroxide was

found. We interpret this· to mean that both the

alkali and calcium were retained in the structure of

these CS hydrates, producing an NeS hydrate in the

latter case with a maximum calcium content for equi-

librium with lH HaOH.

The 1~32 CiS ratio hydrate behaved differently as

seen in Figure 4. The x-ray patterns of the reacted

solid showed the presence of Ca(OH)2 at all ages.

However, there was no indication of Ca(OH)2 in the

1. 32 CiS ratio hydratell~C!z:t;inCl-mat_erial.---'1'he----

Ca(OH)2 obtained after reaction was produced by the

replacement of calcium from CSH by sodium. This

indicates that in this case, the reaction is a sub

stitution reaction rather than an addition reaction

as seen in earlier cases. The extent of substitution

is especially apparent in the 90 days reaction time

where the HiS ratio shows a large increase, but the

ratio decreases sharply after 90 days indicating the
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5.

6.

alkali circulation has been termed as recycling of

the alkali.

The low CiS ratio hydrate (0.97) retains twice the

amount of alkali as the high CiS ratio hydrate (1.25).

These experiments also show that calcium silicate

hydrate in equilibrium with 1N NaOH solution has a

maximum CiS ratio between 1.25 and 1.32. The CiS

ratio of calcium silicate hydrate formed as a result

of hydration of cement is about 1.5. Therefore,

recycling of the alkali can be expected in cement

systems. When we add a pozzo1an to the cement, the

CiS ratio is reduced and it is probable that the

reduction in the soluble alkali reduces the rate of

the alkali-aggregate reaction.

Hydration of C3S and C2S in the Presence of Different

Alkalies of Different Concentrations

_~~_ --The hydI'ation-of--G3Sand--G2S-was- studied in two ~series of

experiments. In the first series, 6.5 grams of C3S or 5 grams

of C2S were reacted with 20 grams of alkali hydroxide solu

tions containing 0.125, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0

molar NaOH for 90 days. Figure 5 shows a plot of the data

between the NIS ratio in the solids and the final concentration

of the contact solution. For the purpose of comparison, the

retention of Na20 for calcium silicate hydrate (CiS = 1.45)

has also been shown in Figure 5. Since the amount of actual

combined water used in the hydration of C3S and C2S is not

~known, two curves for each silicate has been drawn to show the
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effect of variations in the combined water. The data for the

two curves for C3S have been calculated taking into consid

eration that either 3 moles of water or 5 moles of ·water are

needed for the hydration of C3S. It is thought that the water

needed for the hydration lies between these limits. Por C2S,

the calculations have been made for 4 and 7 moles of water.

The curves for C3S, C2S, and CSH (CIS • 1.45) show

variations in N/S ratios at various concentrations of contact

solution but for all the compounds, the N/S ratios have upward

trends as the concentration of the contact solution increases

to 5 wt 'Na20. The jogs in these curves'probably indicate

that equilibrium has not been attained.

The x-ray diffraction patterns show that C3S and C2S

have completely hydrated. All the patterns showed an increase

in the intensity of the diffraction lines due to Ca(OH)2 as

the concentration of alkali increased except that a slight cor

relation appeared between the jogs in the curves and the inten-

_~ i ties ....~~_~~~_.~il'le~ ..... ~().r.C:~J()II)_2._'.t'b.t_is, __when--the-N/s···E'atio····

decreased, so did the intensity of the Ca(OH)2 lines compared

to the Ca(OH)2 intensities on either side of the low points.

At NaOH concentrations below 0.75 molar, the basal spacings
..

were either broad and weak or tended toward a peak at 10 A. At
co

higher NaOH concentrations this 10 A peak tends to disappear..
and a new strong peak appears at 12.6 A. Without alkali pre-

sent, the basal spacing for wet tobermoroids increases as the..
CIS ratio of the solid decreased to about 14 A at CIS • 0.9.

Therefore, the increase in basal spacings observed during
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reaction in NaOS solutions suggests that the C!S ratio of the

initially high lime silicate hydrate decreases to about 0.9.

In the second series of experiments, the hydration of c
3
S

and C2S was studied in the presence of different concentra

tions of NaOB solutions (0.2SN to SN) for various time periods.

The N!S ratio of the solid is plotted as a function of Na20

concentration of the mixtures containing C3S at five ages (7,

14, 28, 90, and 1 year) in Figure 6. The water used in the

hydration of C3S and C2S has not been taken into account

while calculating the N!S ratio of the solids in these results.

Therefore, the N!S ratio might be slightly higher than those

seen in the first series of experiments of C3S and C2S.

The N!S ratio in the solids increases very slowly up to lN

NaOH (or 3%'Na20) concentrations at all ages. In fact, there

is no significant difference with age below IN NaOH concentra-

tion.· The N!S ratio is about O.OSfor lN NaOH concentration.

~When·· the~concent-t'ation-of-NaOHincreases_.from_1N..tQ.5N.,~..i.t_:i..s

seen that the N!S ratios in the solids increase very rapidly.

Although in hydrated cements we might not expect to have such

high alkali to silica ratios; it is possible that high ratios

may exist because of the concentration of alkali solutions

produced by the removal of water by cement hydration.

To further understand this part of the system, we need to

know the amount of lime in these solids. We tried to calculate

the C!S ratio of the CSH from the difference between the total

lime and" the amount of lime as Ca(OH)2 determined by DTA!TGA.

DTA!TGA runs of solids having a very high N!S ratios were not
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successful for determining the Ca(OB)2 generated during the

hydration in the presence of high concentrations of alkali in

the solids. Several peaks which interfere with the Ca(OB)2

determination in DTA/TGA plots are thought to be due to various

reactions of sodium or calcium silicates during heating. One

washing of the solids with ethyl alcohol did not remove all the

alkali •

The results of the hydration of C2S in the presence of

various concentrations of alkali are shown in Figure 7. The N/S

ratios show a continuous increase for all ages with increasing

concentration and increasing time from 7 days to 1 year. For

IN NaOB, the average N/S ratio is less than 0.05. A similar

average ratio was obtained with C3S at IN NaOB concentration.

Figure 8 shows the hydration of C3S in the presence of

different alkalies such as IN LiOB, NaOR, and ROR at different

times. The mixtures were prepared using 5 grams of C3S and

15 grams of alkali solution•

.!J1t:1lj.lLl:'I~~utin9s~stem,.it·isJ:'eadHyapparent·th4tthe

alkali/silica ratio increases to a maximum around 28 days and

then shows a decrease.

The continuously hydrating system of C3S will be con

tinuously producing both CSB and Ca(OB)2 which are also the

two major phases produced by cement hydration. CSB reacts with

alkali to produce alkali CSB. The increasing amount of CSB

will keep on reacting with alkali to produce increasing amount

of alkali CSB. In this way, the increasing alkali retention of

the system is understandable.
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After 28 days or so, it is seen that the alkalies are

being released, and lime is probably being substituted for the

alkali.

Another interesting feature of Figure 8 is that at later

ages lithium has the highest retention compared to the sodium

and potassium.

C2S has also been hydrated in the presence of 1N LiOH,

NaOH, and KOH for different times and the results are plotted

in Figure 9.

The alkali to silica ratios increase with increasing

hydration time for all the alkalies studied up to 90 days, but

after 90 days up to 1 year, the alkali to silica ratios show a

decrease for LiOH and a very slight increase in the alkali to

silica ratio for NaOH and KOH.

The continuous increase in the alkali retention up to 90

days is understandable as it is due to the formation of in

creasing amount of CSH as a result of continuous hydration of
~ __ .__~ .___ ~_~__.._. ~__.. -;-_~ . ._ __ L...- . . . _

C2S. This trend is very similar to that which has been

observed for C3S. However, it should be kept in mind that

the hydration rates of C3S and C2S are different: it takes

about 90 days for C3S and 1 year for C2S for nearly com

plete hydration.

Again, the amount of lithium retained at later ages is more

than sodium and potassium. This is similar to what is observed

in C3S-alka1i system.
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Retention of Alkalies in Calcium Silicate Hydrates in the

Presence of Chloride

Calcium silicate hydrates having CIS ratios of 0.88, 0.97,

and 1.45 were reacted with mixed solutions of LiCl and HaOH,

NaOH and NaCl, and LiOB and NaOH. The reaction times were 20

and 98 days. Table 2 summarizes the data. The interesting

features are as follows:

1. In a medium containing sodium hydroxide and sodium

chloride, the solids appear to absorb sodium ion and

then to lose it again especially at high CIS ratio.

(Sample Nos. 2, 5 & 8)

2. No such alkali loss occurs in the presence of suf

ficient lithium ion during the 98-day period of

observation. (Nos. 1, 3, °4, 6, 7 & 9.) In fact,

there is a gain in the total alkali in the solids in

the presence of lithium within this time frame. This

may explain why lithium salts help to ameliorate

alkali-aggregate expansion.
------------------ -- -----------------------

3. In the mixed alkali media, the alkalies appear to act

relatively independently of each other. If one esti

mates the alkalinity of the solution by subtracting

the chloride ion from the total number of moles of

alkali, one finds that the alkali oxide to silicate

ratio for the low-limed silicate is higher than that
."'\

for either alklai separately because of this additive
""

effect of the separate ions.
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4. The adsorption of the alkalies does not appear to

change the moisture contents of the solid phases.

This conclusion is drawn from measurements of the
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chloride ion which was introduced into the original

solutions for this purpose. A significant loss or

gain of water by a solid phase would have resulted in

a corresponding change in the chloride ion concentra

tion, since chloride ion is not adsorbed by these

silicates. The changes in the chloride ion shown in

the last column of the table indicate, within the

analytical accuracy, no change in the hydration water.

alkali may then be released resulting in the recycling of

alkali which may then be available for deleterious reactions.

The results also show that Li20 is retained more than Na20

and K20 in the hydrating C3S and C2S.

Summary

The results presented provide a basis for better under

standing of the behavior of alkalies in the cement system. The

main products of hydration of portland cement are calcium sili

cate hydrate and Ca(OH)2' The average lime to silica ratio

of the hydrates of the major calcium silicates is about 1.5.
---- ----~.----- .. --- --------- - --- ---- -.. ----- +- I

The present results show that such high lime to silica ratio

hydrates do not have as high a capacity for alkali retention as

hydrates of lower lime to silica ratio.

It is also seen that when high lime to silica ratio

hydrates react with alkali, some lime is released by the alkali

from the hydrate and mOre alkali is retained. However, some
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FIGU~ 9: HYDRATION OF C2S IN THE PRESENCE. OF DIFFERENT

ALKALIES OF ONE NORMAl. CONCENTRATION
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Si02 cdo L.O.I. * CO2
CaO

mole ratio
Si02

( I) 36.93% 33.~6% 29.60% 0.84% 0.97

... I (2) 35.68% 41.12% 22.28% 1.97% 1.250

(3) 34.34% 42.35% 22.95% 1.89% 1.32
,

* L.a.l. includes Cq2

,
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TI\BLE 1: CIIEmdl\L cmlPOSITION OF CALCIlIH SILICATE HYDRATES
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TABLE 2: SORPTION OF 'i MIXED ALKALI OXIDES BY CALCIUM SILICA'rE HYORNmS

Mole Ratios of Calculated
Original Synthetic Original ~olution

Final Mole
Ca Silicate nydrates Concentration, Reaction

Ratios of Solids Final Solution Change
Sample Moles Nominal Time, in

No. H2O M20 Na2 0 Li 20 - **M+ uSCaO Days *011 as C1- %
Si02 Si02 LiOH LiCl NaOH NaCl Si02 Si02 Si02 % Li

2
0 % Li 20

la 0.88 2.66 -- 0.6894 iO.7162 -- 20 0.165 0.086 0.079 0.41 1.32 +0.2
1b 0.88 2.66 -- 0.6894 iO.7162 -- 98 0.183 0.089 0.094 0.32 1. 25 -0.1

2a 0.88 2.66 -- -- '0.6880 0.6712 20 0.15 0.15 -- 0.31 1. 36 +0.07
2b 0.88 2.66 -- -- iO.6880 0.6712 98 0.13 0.13 -- 0.42 1. 45 +0.05

3a 0.88 2.66 0.4174 -- iO.3516 -- 20 0.135 0.066 0.069 0.52 0.52
3b 0.88 2.66 0.4174 -- ;0.3516 -- 98 0.16 0.075 0.085 0.41 0.41

4a 0.97 4.07 -- 0.6894 ~.7162 -- 20 0.17 0.083 0.088 0.51 1. 46 +0.03
4b 0.97 4.07 -- 0.6894 p.7162 . -- 98 0.198 0.093 0.106 0.42 1. 35 -0.01

5a 0.97 4.07 -- -- 'p.6880 0.6712 20 0.158 0.158 -- 0.43 1. 44 +0.01
5b 0.97 4.07 -- -- p.6880 0.6712 98 0.137 0.137 -- 0.53 1. 52 -0.04

6a 0.97 4.07 0.4174 -- b.3516 -- 20 0.142 0.064 0.078 0.60 0.60
6b 0.97 4.07 0.4174 -- 0.3516 -- 98 0.143 0.066 0.077 0.59 0.59

7a 1. 45 2.41 -- 0.6894 0.7162 -- 20 0.077 0.033 0.044 0.85 1. 80 +0.04
7b 1. 45 2.41 -- 0.6894 0.7162 -- 98 0.103 0.045 0.058 0.73 1.71

8a 1. 45 2.41 -- -- 0.6880 0.6712 20 0.072 0.072 -- 0.73 1. 76 +0.04
8b 1. 45 2.41 -- -- 0.6880 0.6712 98 0.009 0.009 -- 0.98 2.00

I

9a 1. 45 2.41 0.4174 -- 0.3516 -- 20 0.049 0.016 0.033 0.95 0.95
9b 1. 45 2.41 0.4174 -- '1.3516 -- 98 0.065 0.021 0.044 0.86 0.86

*Tota1 moles of alkali oxides minus 1/2 numbe~ of moles of chloride X 29.88 gives solution % wt. as Li
2

O.

**'l'otal. alkalies calculated as % by wt. of solqtion as Li
2

O.




